Application Outlines for Chiba University International House (October 2013 move-in)

1. Eligibility
   a. An applicant must not have lived in the International House in the past.
   b. An applicant must be a current student or a prospective student of Chiba University with a resident status of “College student” at the time of application and for the whole period of residency in the House.

2. Period of residency
   from October 1, 2013 to September 19, 2014

3. Application deadline
   All the application documents must be received by the International Student Division, ISD Inohana branch or ISD Matsudo branch during August 1 to September 2.
   You may also send the documents by post or E-mail to the address below.

4. Application documents
   a. Single room
      - an Application form
      - a copy of “Student ID” or “Certificate of Entrance admission”
      - a copy of “Resident Card” or “Foreign Resident Registration Card”
   b. Suite room (rooms for married couples)
      Family room (rooms for married couples and their children)
      - an Application form
      - a copy of “Student ID” or “Certificate of entrance admission”
      - copies of “Resident Card” or “Foreign Resident Registration Card” of all family members.
      ( If you don't have any of card yet, please submit the copy as soon as you obtain it.)
      - a copy of marital status. (Ex; Jyu-min hyo, marriage certificate, etc)

5. Rent and other details
   http://www.chiba-u.ac.jp/international/isd/english/life/housing.html

6. The result of your application will be announced on the bulletin board of the International Student Division and on the website (http://www.chiba-u.ac.jp/international/sai/) on September 6, 2013.

7. Inquiries, mailing address
   Center for International Research and Education
   Chiba University
   1-33 Yayoi-cho, Inage-ku, Chiba-shi, Chiba 263-8522 JAPAN
   Tel:043-290-2197, Email:dge2195@office.chiba-u.jp